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The Keith T. Ulich Foundation is a not-for profit organization founded by friends and
family of Keith Thomas Ulich. Keith, his wife and a friend all died prematurely from an airplane
accident during the summer of 2008. That same fall (September 2008), a Golf Outing which was
initiated to bring family & friends together to share in memory, mourning, and celebration of
Keith Thomas Ulich. Over the next few years the Keith T. Ulich Annual Golf Outing had grown
with sponsorships, donations and golfers with all proceeds going to the KTU Foundation. The
proceeds go to people in need to help, improve or better their lives and create opportunities for
people in need.
Currently, the Foundation’s largest activity has revolved around the Annual Golf Outing.
The event is scheduled for the Friday before, after or on Sept 15, the date of Keith’s death in
2008. The Outing consists of; golfers, sponsorships from individuals and corporations, and
individuals attending dinner and evening ceremonies.
Some of Keith’s fondest memories as a child was playing hockey at Putnam and then
on to Stepanic High School. Keith was overweight most of his childhood. Hockey gave him a
place to learn discipline, how to exercise, make friends and learn about teamwork. These lessons
he learned help him overcome his weight problems: and helped him overcome a learning
disability which was not discovered until he attended college. His nickname at Putnam Hockey
was “Tank” for obvious reasons; but it also was a prediction on how he would live out the rest of
his life which was to “roll” thru the life without reservations or regrets. The KTU Foundation
would be honored to help Putnam Hockey Association ensure struggling families pay for
scholarship funds for players in need.

With Great Predilection to Putnam Hockey Association.
We Wish all Players Great Success and A Safe Hockey Season.
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